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Actual Response Recieved

Your typeform Why do I visit wineries? has a new response:
In deciding to come to the winery, how important are special offers, programs, or events?
4
When you come to a winery, what do you expect?
A nice atmosphere/setting
How would you describe your interest in wine:
3
Besides drinking wine, what are reasons that you come to a winery?
I am escaping my everyday.
I find the prices at Myrddin Winery to be reasonable and that I get a good value:
8
How many times per month do you visit wineries?
4
What is your age range?
61-70

This is a good customer!
(and we can reach them with an Email)

Please describe something that we could do to improve our business with you:
1. Cut the cheese and the salami in chunks. Also add a few olives to the cheese platter.
2. Our first time there, we didn't know how to get to the patio sitting so a few signs will be helpful. We really
loved it there. We are taking friends with us next weekend.
Please add your email. It is used to notify the winner of this month's prize drawing.
lucyinthesky55@gmail.com
If you feel like it, send us a wine photo! We love to see what you see!
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Log in to view or download your responses at
https://admin.typeform.com/form/Bh9BjZ/results

The email address is right here
so that you can respond to comments
directly and easily.

Want to share your responses with your team? See your general report here (no login required):
https://swsi.typeform.com/report/Bh9BjZ/qhQLOJIIs3vVRsv4

df432d14d54747aa0355bf2d747e6ced

We manage this and limit access so
that nothing happens to your survey.
This is your access to results anytime
you want to see them.

